Advertisement to be published on KVK website
Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Durgapur Amravati is under the administrative control of Shram
Sadhana Amravati (NGO).
Details of the vacant positions for District Agro-Meteorology Unit (DAMU) project
sponsored by IMD and ICAR under Gramin Krishi Mausam Sewa (GKMS) scheme at Shram
Sadhana Amravati’s Krishi Vigyan Kendra at Durgapur (Badnera) Dist. Amravati (Maharashtra)
notified in Local News Papers, for further details log on website www.kvkdurgapur.in as given
below,
S.No.

Name of the Post

1

Subject Matter Specialist
(Agrometeorology)

2

Agromet Observer

No.
of
Post
01

01

Pay Scale

Rs.56100 +
DA + HRA

Rs.21700 +
DA + HRA

Essential Qualification

Post Graduate in Agrometeorology
/Meteorology/Agronomy/Agriculture
Physics.
Preference to candidates with
Agrometeorology qualification
10+2 in the science stream along
with the basic knowledge of
computer operations

1. These posts are purely on contractual basis co-terminus with Gramin Krishi Mausam Sewa
(GKMS) scheme on year to year extension basis.
2. The last date for receipt of application will be 27th September, 2020. If the last date happens to be
a Sunday or closed holiday, the next working day will be taken as crucial date. The crucial date for
determining the age limit shall be the closing date for receipt of application from candidates.
3. Maximum age limit for the Post of SMS (Agro Meteorology) should not be more than 35 years
as on closing date of application. Age limit for the Post of Agro met Observer 18 – 27 years and
should not exceed more than 27 years as on closing date of application. Age relaxation to
SC/ST/OBC/PwD candidates as per the Government of India rules.
4. The appointment will be purely on contract basis and the incumbent shall have no legal right to
claim his / her regularization / appointment by absorption or otherwise against any regular post or
any further contractual engagement on termination of the scheme / project. Since appointment of
incumbent is for full time, they will not be allowed to do any other work or to accept or hold
another appointment with or without remuneration elsewhere.
5. Duly signed application in the prescribed format along with self-attested copies of certificates
including proof for date of birth, educational qualifications, certificate for availing age relaxation &
self-attested photo affixed in the application should be addressed to “Senior Scientist and Head,
Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Shram Sadhana Amravati’s Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Durgapur (badnera),
Dist. Amravati 444701 (MS) by registered post only. The envelope should be superscribed as
“Application for the post of Subject Matter Specialist (Agro-meteorology) / Agromet
Observer”.
6. KVK, its management or funding agency will not be responsible for any postal delay.
7. Only Screened candidate will be called for interview. No TA/DA will be provided to attend the
interview. Candidates will produce original certificate at the time of interview.

8. Employed applicants should send the application through their employer with No Objection
Certificate (In original).
9. Incomplete application(s) in any form and the application(s) received after due date will not be
considered.
10. The candidates himself / herself should confirm his / her eligibility for the post applied for,
before submission of application. No correspondence, whatever, in this regard shall be made /
entertained.
11. Shram Sadhana Amravati reserves the right to fill the post or cancel the advertisement.
12. A DD from Nationalized Bank of Rs. 500/- as processing fees (non-refundable) drawn in favor of ‘Shram
Sadhana Amravati’s KVK (Non Refundable) payable at Amravati be attached with application form. SC/ST
and women candidates are exempted from paying processing fee.

13. Incomplete applications, applications without supporting documents viz., proof for date of
birth, proof for claiming age relaxation, proof of minimum / essential qualifications and
applications received after due date will be summarily rejected without any notice and no
correspondence in this regard will be entertained.
Managing Trustee,
Shram Sadhana Amravati’s
Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Durgapur (Badnera), Dist. Amravati

